
Welcome to the President’s Cup  

  

Weigh In Meeting:  

The weigh in meeting is an actual meeting and not a rolling check in. You will be required to be at the 

meeting on July 22, 2022  at 6:00pm. Once the meeting has concluded, each competitor will either 

weigh in or go through a height check with the individual judge assigned to this task. Your suits will be 

mandated to be at the weigh in meeting and you may be asked to put on the suit. It is preferable that 

you wear your suit under your clothing for the judges to check.  

Competitors who are doing bodybuilding, classic bodybuilding and couples may be required to fill out 

the props prerequisite form if you have chosen to use props.  

The form can be found online on the rules page and email to laura.gboonline@gmail.com or bring with 

you to the weigh in meeting. Remember if you choose to use props, they are for your routine. Please 

Note that due to the GBO rules and regulations, we have added a Box Walk which is simply an expeditor 

leading each athlete on stage in a box formation. The applies to the following divisions  

Men and Woman's Beach Bodies, Figure, Fitness and Shape  

The instructions on the Box Walk will be part of your mandated meeting instructions on July 22, 2022 

This gives you as the athlete more time on stage.  

The weigh in meeting location and times is as follows:  

Location: Gorilla Gym  

Address: 1225 Corporate Dr E H, Arlington TX 76006  

Date: July 22, 2022  

Time: 6:00pm  

Phone: 214-507-4187  

****Note: We will promptly start at 6:00pm, please be there prior to the start time. If you still need to 

enter this show, we do ask that you come before the weigh in meeting starts, note there is a $25 late fee 

added for all late entries. Always have a backup plan for an additional suit especially if your suit does not 

meet the GBO requirements. Requirements are found under division rules at www.gboonline.com 

Athlete Membership Cards:  

All Athletes will be required to purchase a GBO card. The price for the card is $120 This can be done 

online by going to: www.gboonline.com  

Backstage rules We will be selling backstage passes for the Presidents cup. The only individuals 

permitted backstage are Promoters, volunteer staff, judging staff, expediters, athletes, media with 

credentials, authorized tanning and makeup artists, venue staffing and anyone who had purchased a 

backstage pass/GBO card.   

http://www.gboonline.com/
http://www.gboonline.com/
http://www.gboonline.com/


All unauthorized individuals found backstage will be asked to leave. Note: All underage Athletes must be 

accompanied by a Legal Guardian. We will ask for ID and to look at your entry form. Note: Please have 

appropriate garments on while backstage (example: robe, contest regulated suits etc) Backstage passes 

are $120 and are limited.   

  

Schedule:   

All Divisions offered. Overall wins Professional Status  

Event is a straight through format with a guest Professional poser GBO Pro Brandi LeBlanc. 

This is a 9:00am start time One ticket price for the full day.  

This format consists of pre-judging standard and classic   

bodybuilding and fitness and figure divisions followed by a 10-20-minute  break. 

Pre-judging will continue with shape and men and women   

beach body. (The divisions shown can change depending on certain circumstances once all entries are 

received.   

Standard and classic bodybuilding will perform their routines during pre-judging only, not during trophy 

presentation.   

Figure, shape, and beach body will perform the box walk during pre-judging. The expediter will lead the 

competitor through the box walk with 2 poses only per spot.  

  

 At the end of pre-judging, there will be a 1-hour break.  

   

Guest Poser GBO Pro Brandi LeBlanc with lead off the final portion of our event!  

  

During trophy presentation while the emcee introduces each athlete to the stage, the bodybuilding and  

classic bodybuilding athletes will hit their favorite pose while the beach body, figure and shape walk 

through each spot without any poses since this was done during pre-judging.   

  

After all athletes have been introduced, the emcee will call the top 3 or  5 

athletes (depending on division) to the stage to accept their trophy.   

  

Awards:  

We will award trophies as follows:  

For Standard and Classic Bodybuilding– Top 3  

For Figure, Fitness and Men and Woman's Beach Body – Top 5  

House (Venue/Hotel) Rules:  

Some house rules for the hotel and convention center. Please be courteous of the tanning solution and 

do not damage anything in your hotel room or designated area at the convention center. Suggestion for 

hotel rooms, you may want to purchase cheap sheets and bring with you to each show. As a GBO athlete 

you represent our shows. You will personally be liable for any damage due to negligence at the hotel or 

venue.   

  

  

Parking at the Venue:  



:   

 Ticket Sales for Event is as follows:  

One Ticket price of 45.00. CC sales will include tax and fees  Available 

online at Eventbrite until July 22, 2022  

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/presidents-cup-fitness-contest-

tickets349814112427?aff=ebdssbdestsearch  

At the door sales will be available on July 23, 2022  

Children 10 and under are free  

  

Hotel:  

Hotel options can be found at the following link.   

https://www.google.com/maps/search/Hotels/@32.74593,- 

97.0220703,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!2m7!3m6!1sHotels!2sUptown+Theater+in+Grand+Prairie,+120+E 

+Main+St,+Grand+Prairie,+TX+75050!3s0x864e85d48e97de9f:0x6d3ec3e2a964eac7!4m2!1d- 

97.0024792!2d32.7458862  

Athlete Services:  

Tanning and Makeup found at:  

https://instant-scheduling.com/sch.php?page=&lang=en&subPage=newApp&aNum=2954621&step=2 

While we do our best to adhere to the schedule, there are impromptus that may happen during the final 

show. Please have your family, coaches, trainer, friends etc. be made aware of this. We again are 

Athlete First, Family Friendly and are about not only the contest itself but the entertainment value of 

the event.  

The following rule will apply as a Pro Qualifier:  

All overall in open divisions only win Pro Status  

***Note: 5 or more in the Master Classes with 1st place winning Pro Status  

  

You will receive information regarding steps to be taken if you win your Pro Status in a letter presented  

with Overall Award.    
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